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time for the meeting or you will come late. A. measure B. maintain C.

confirm D. mend 2. All of his friends came and __________ him on

his success. A. concentrated B. melt C. congratulated D. mounted 3.

The team ________ twenty young people who were carefully chosen

for the work. A. faces up to B. gets across C. gives rise to D. consists

of 4. That country was _________ by the Allies in the Second World

War. A. persisted B. condensed C. persuaded D. conquered 5. The

________ expressed their passive view about the government’s

policy. A. critics B. politics C. economics D. tractors 6. At that time

work was mainly ______ to slaves in that society. A. blamed B.

complained C. restricted D. expected 7. I didn’t expect to

________ my teacher in the street yesterday. A. refer to B. wok with

C. deal with D. run into 8. A sign announcing “No Meeting” was

_________ on the door. A. removed B. hung C. delayed D. panted

9. She has _________ a large sum of money from her father. A.

inherited B. presented C. hosted D. turned 10. The manager has to

be _________ because he could not keep his promise. A. replaced B.

pasted C. frightened D. patched 11. At this moment, they are still

__________ with many economic problems. A. centered B. believed

C. referred D. confronted 12. The conference was ____________ by

one hundred experts in this field. A. announced B. declined C.

attended D. planned 13. It is believed that _______ spending will



certainly lead to the bankrupt. A. natural B. mysterious C. moist D.

excessive 14. With a _________, he didn’t care about what his

friend said. A. contempt B. motivation C. reception D. realization

15. The guests are often very well _________ by the host in that city.

A. recovered B. refreshed C. reassured D. entertained 16. The

medical report confirms that the flu has __________ almost

everyone in this area. A. infected B. raised C. recommended D.

insulated 17. From the passage we can ________ that this disease can

be cured. A. insult B. inspire C. refuse D. infer 18. As the price keeps

going up, _______ has turn into double figures. A. recreation B.

inflation C. refuge D. reduction 19. The ______ of jet travel has

made the world seem smaller. 来源：www.examda.comA. remark

B. relationship C. removal D. innovation 20. The factors which

would influence the learning will _____ with each other. A. interact

B. install C. innovate D. intend 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试
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